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Today’s message is entitled Ordinary Priorities for Extraordinary Impact.  Today I want us to think about 

preparing for making impact.  And no one has extraordinary impact without preparation.  We see this in sports, 

medicine and health fields, business as well as ministry.  There is always a preparation phase and then a season 

of maturing that precedes Impact.  And the bible is full of examples of this.  David was prepared for Goliath in 

the course of his duties shepherding sheep as he fought of loins and bears with his sling.  Moses was prepared 

for leading the people out of Egypt by 40 years in the house of Pharaoh and then 40 more years in the 

wilderness.  I could go on.  But since we are not followers of Moses or David we should briefly consider the 

one we do follow.  Jesus.  Open your bibles to Luke 2:52. 

 

If you have read the gospels you are probably one of millions of people who have found it out that there is not 

much told us about the years between Jesus birth and his public ministry which began around age 30.  But there 

is one episode followed by a summary statement that I think warrants our attention.  When Jesus was 12 years 

old his parents took him to Jerusalem.  On their way home the realized they had left him behind.  When they 

returned they found him in the synagogue debating with religious leaders.  And then in verse 52 we get the 

summary statement of what God was up to prior to releasing Jesus for his ministry and primary purpose in life.  

This statement covers from age 12 to age 30.  (18 years) 

 

Luke 2:52  He Grew (increased) in Wisdom and Stature and in favor with God and Man. 

 

That is a statement concerning holistic preparation.  He did not spend those 18 years only reading and study the 

scriptures.  He spent them being trained by his earthly father to be a carpenter and a business man.  And during 

those years he developed into a healthy man mentally, physically, spiritually and relationally.  When he finally 

did start his ministry at 30 we discover that his mother Mary was a widow.  From this we can reasonably 

assume that he as the oldest son looked after and provided for the family until they were all grown.  So he 

learned responsibility and matured quickly through his twenties.  Which meant he was enrolled in the school of 

hard knocks.  But all this prepared him for what God had for him.   

 

This morning I want to challenge all of you to think about the importance of these basic four areas of human 

development and appreciate how each of them has an important connection to your life’s impact in God’s 

world.   

 

Growth Area #1: You prepare for Impact by Increasing in Wisdom. 

 

He Increased in Wisdom –  Wisdom in general includes things like knowledge, understanding, critical 

thinking, observation, and skill development and so on.  Wisdom is far more than mere knowledge but it 

doesn’t exist apart form knowledge.  So lets think of this as overall intelligence in things spiritual as well as 

natural.  This is the opposite of being clueless morons.  

 

The bible says in Psalm 111:10 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom; all who follow his precepts 

have good understanding. To Him belongs eternal praise. (NIV)   

  

In other words the recognition that you are not God and therefore don’t know, understand, and grasp all things 

comprehensively is the starting point.  And from that conclusion comes the decision that I must get about 

learning stuff.  Ie Education.   

 

A clueless moron on the other hand looks around him and sees all the evidence of something greater than 

himself and chooses in willful ignorance to believe he or she is his own God.  The bible says the “the fool says 

in his heart, there is no God.” Proverbs 14:1 

 



I’ve invited Tim Becker up this morning to speak about the importance that education plays in elevating impact.  

Tim is a graduate of Tremper HS in Kenosha, and holds a BA in Criminal Justice and MA in Buisness 

Administration both from Concordia University.  In his law enforcement career he has held positions as patrol 

officer, sergeant, Detective Sergeant, Captain, Assistant chief of police and now Chief of Police here in 

Reedsburg.  He is married and Dad to three Children.  And has been a follower of Jesus Christ for about 8 

years.  Tim serves on the worship teams both for church as well as student ministry. 

 

I asked Tim to share about the importance of education from his perspective as a community leader and a law 

enforcement professional. 

 

Growth Area #2 You prepare for Impact by Increasing in Stature 

 

Stature – in this context is a reference to the physical body.  Why would Luke include what should be obvious 

unless he meant more than just growing or increasing in size?  This verse remember is the link between the 

chapters 1-2 concerning the conceptions, birth and childhood years and then chapter 3 which is the beginning of 

Jesus’ ministry years.  This is about preparation. 

 

The body is the vehicle of our service to the Lord.  It is both an enabling factor as well as a limiting factor.  The 

degree to which it is a limiting factor largely has to do with how we care for it.  Let me read a couple of verses 

of scripture and then I’ll turn it over to our next guest. 

 

1 Cor. 6:19-20  Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have 

received from God? You are not your own; 20you were bought at a price. Therefore honor God with your body.  

 

1 Thes. 5:23   May God himself, the God of peace, sanctify you through and through. May your whole spirit, 

soul and body be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. (NIV) 

 

My point is that the care of the body is a spiritual issue that can improve your service or become an obstacle to 

your service to Christ and your impact in the world. 

 

I’d like to invite Dr. Chris Wenninger to the microphone.  Chris graduated from Slinger HS, in Slinger 

Wisconsin. He has a BS in Biochemistry from Marquette and his MD from The Medical College of Wisconsin. 

He did his residency in Family Practice in Waukesha, graduating in 2004.  He has been serving the Reedsburg 

Community with the Reedsburg Physicians Clinic.  And most importantly of all, Chris is a follower of Jesus 

Christ.  He’s played an instrumental role in the brown bag ministry that supplies food to needy families through 

the elementary schools and is learning guitar and practicing with the worship team. Chris is married to Julie and 

has one son. 

 

Chris is going to share with us about the importance of taking basic good care of the body for long-term impact 

in God’s world. 

 

Growth Area #3 You prepare for Impact by Increasing in Favor with God 

 

Favor with God.  Now what does that mean?  The word translated favor here is the word “charis” which is 

often translated grace.  Its that idea of being in good standing with another.  Being in someone’s good graces.  

In other words they are pleased with you and pleased to assist you and bless you any way they can.   

 

The best way I can describe this is from the standpoint of being a father.  You know there is a lot that children 

need from their parents.  They can want something but it aint’ going to happen unless mom and dad come along 

side them and make it happen.  Whether it’s a big birthday party or whatever.  They need our favor. 

 



As a father there is much that my children can do to get in my good graces and motivate me.  When they have a 

pleasant amiable attitude and submit to authority graciously;  When they are self-motivated in their school work 

and put out an A+ effort not only in things important to them but things they know are important to me; when 

they demonstrate a heart of wisdom and regard for God’s word;  All this inclines my heart favorably towards 

them and I’m much more likely to do what I can to make things happen for them. And of course like any 

children they have all at times provided me motivation to say no to them.  In other words they were growing out 

of favor with me. 

 

Well God is that way to.  Listen to the heart of Jesus toward the father as he expressed it later on. 

 

John 4:34 "My food," said Jesus, "is to do the will of him who sent me and to finish his work. (NIV)   

Now the cool thing I’d like us to think about is this.  During Jesus’ preparation years he was increasing in favor 

with God.  He was progressing towards what he describes in John 4:34.  He was moving to a place where God’s 

will was his chief concern.   

 

Later he said regarding one of his many assignments from the father, “I seek not to please myself but him who 

sent me.”  John 5:30 

 

Now when a person is increasing in a favorable stance with God this means they are learning what God’s will 

is, being shaped and influenced by it and complying with it.  What’s more is that the will of God apprehends 

their heart.  Its beyond willingness.  It’s a true desire.   

 

Now think about the impact a persons life can have when his will is aligned with God’s.  And when God’s heart 

is open to you as a father.  Well, for such a man or such a woman nothing is impossible. 

 

Now one more. 

 

Growth Area #4: You prepare for Impact by Increasing in Favor with man.  
 

Now you might think this is sort of a contradiction.  How can you grow in favor with God and with men when 

man’s agenda is typically contradictory to God’s.  I don’t think Luke is saying here that Jesus lived to please 

men.  I think he is saying that he increased in his ability to deal with and work with people.   

 

People liked him.  He was a likeable guy.  He drew people to himself.  People wanted to be around him.  When 

you rubbed shoulders with Jesus it didn’t draw blood.  He wasn’t hard to be around.  And you see this by the 

fact that he did not put on airs with the poor those the world rejected.  But he also was at home visiting with the 

rich and powerful.  He wasn’t intimidating toward others and wasn’t intimidated by others. 

 

He was comfortable in his own skin and comfortable around others.  What we are talking about here is a 

person’s relational or social intelligence.  The ability to get along with others. 

 

I’ve asked Chris Meeks to come and talk to us some about the importance of this quality in the work place.  

Chris is from right here in Reedsburg.  Graduated from Reedsburg Highschool.  Attended Southwest Baptist 

University.  Currently he is the Corporate Development Director for DRM Industries.   He Coordinates the 

strategic business plan, and is responsible for internal leadership development and Leadership recruitment and 

hiring.  Most importantly Chris has been a Christ follower since 8 years of age.  And serves as a key leader in 

the Student Ministry here at Trinity.  He’s one of the boys who came to Christ in the early years of Trinity’s 

children’s ministry.  Chris is married to Angela and has 3 sons and 1 daughter. 

 

Chris share with us, would you. 

 

Conclusion 



 

Would everybody gives these guys a hand and express your appreciation for sharing their insights into this.  I 

appreciate so much them doing this.  You know I have a heart to see Trinity making a real difference in our 

community by building into folks in ways that make them whole and healthy people.  Influential and impactful.  

And I hope you see today that following in the footsteps of Jesus and increasing in wisdom stature, and in favor 

with God and man is going to make you healthier, happier and blessed.  And its going to make you into a 

channel of blessing.   

 

Someone might say though, I am too old to start preparing for anything.  Tell that to Moses!  Listen from that 

day in the temple at 12 years old to the day Jesus hung on the cross was only 21 years.  18 years of prep and 3 

years of impact.  If your 55 years old you are just coming into what should be your most powerful and impactful 

years of ministry.  If you need a little more education prior to your years of greater independence why not. 

 

You know I took a class last fall as a part of my seminary program and do you know that well over half the 

students I was taking the class with were people just like you who wanted to strengthen the foundation under 

their feet for a stronger volunteer ministry effectiveness. 

 

Did you know that literally thousands and thousands of Christian, businessmen and women, educators, and such 

take classes to help them be better Sunday school teachers, ministry leaders and so forth in their churches?   

 

They are preparing for greater impact.  Are you increasing in wisdom, physical health, and in your favor with 

God and with the people around you?  Its some thing to think about isn’t it.   

 

Lets pray.  

 

Let’s close in prayer.   

 

 


